Sheriff Timothy L. Rogers
Morning Report for August 05, 2020
Your Sheriff’s Office Investigated 2 Accidents and 1 Complaint

******************************************************************************************ACCIDENTS******************************************************************************************
12:05 PM  Deputies were dispatched to US.36 and State Route 83 in reference to a accident without injuries. A Mark Reed was driving westbound on US.36 and stopped for the red light at US.36 and State Route 83. A Alexis Lowe was driving westbound on US.36 and was behind the Reed vehicle. The Lowe vehicle did not get stopped in time and struck the Reed vehicle in the rear.

3:30 PM  WAYNE RABER WAS INVOLVED IN A MINOR SINGLE VEHICLE ACCIDENT.

******************************************************************************************COMPLAINTS******************************************************************************************
2:46 PM  The Sheriff's Office received a report of a domestic dispute in the area of Spruce Street and South 6th Street between Betty and Terry Stevens. The investigation resulted in the arrest of Betty Stevens for domestic violence.